[Mutations of vitamin D receptor gene found in patients with multiple myeloma].
Objective: To explore the mutations of vitamin D receptor (VDR) gene in patients with multiple myeloma (MM). Methods: Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and direct DNA sequencing were used to detect the mutations of VDR gene(loci Fok Ⅰ, Bsm Ⅰ, Apa Ⅰ, Taq Ⅰ) in forty MM cases and 84 healthy control subjects. Results: A synonymous mutation (ATC→ATA , both encode isoleucine) at cDNA codon1421 of VDR gene was found in one MM patients, which correlated to a better therapeutic response. Rare Bsm Ⅰ AA genotype and Taq Ⅰ CC genotype were detected in a MM patient, which might be related to the relapsing and refracfory disease. Meanwhile, a rare allele(rs201747972, global MAF: A=0.0005/1), was found in another MM patient, which might be related to MM cell lines of two origins. rs11574113 G>C, rs2229829 C>A and rs201747972 C>T polymorphic loci(the same as Fok Ⅰ, Bsm Ⅰ, Apa Ⅰ and Taq Ⅰ) were found in a MM patient, which were associated with nonsense-mediated mRNA decay(NMD), contributing to the onset of MM. Conclusions: A new synonymous mutation, rare genotype, rare allele and new SNP are found in this study. These data enrich the genetic information of MM in China, and are helpful for the further research on MM pathogenesis.